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Plwcercus euryzonus Cope 
Cope's False Coral Snake 

Pliocercus euryzonus Cope 1862:72. Type locality, "Region of 
the Truando, New Granada," now in Choc6, Colombia. Ho- 
lotype, National Museum of Natural History (USNM) 4303 
(now lost, jide Savage and Crother 1989), collected by Lt. 
Michler's Exploring and Surveying Expedition, date of col- 
lection unknown. 

Elapochrus euryzona: Giinther 1893: 107. 
Urothecu euryzona: Boulenger 1894: 182 (part). 

FIGURE 1. Pliocercus euryzonus burghadti (KU 1 12422). from Rio 
Tuira at Rio Mono, Daritn, Panaml (photograph courtesy of W.E. 
Duellman), apparently a mimic of Micrurus m. mulrifasciatus (Fig. 2). 

MAP. Distribution of Pliocercrcs euryzonus; circles indicate type lo- 
calities, dots denote other localities (adapted in part from Savage and 
Crother 1989). 

Pliocercus euryzonus dimidiatus: Dunn 194955 (nec Cope). 
Pliocercus aequalis euryzonus: Perez-Higareda and Smith 1986: 

126. 

CONTENT. Two subspecies, Pliocercus euryzonus euryzonus 
and F! e. burghardti, are recognized. 

DEFINITION. P1iocercu.s euryzonus is a small, bicolored 
colubrid snake, with a maximum recorded TL of 560 mm (tail 
length 260 rnm). The tail is somewhat less than half the total 
length. Scalation is as follows (in 48 specimens): usually 8 
supralabials (78%. 69 of 89), occasionally 9 (22%); infralabials 
usually 10 (92%), seldom 9 (4%) or 11 (3%); preoculars usu- 
ally 2 (84%), occasionally 1 (15%), rarely 3 (1%); postoculars 
usually 2 (99%), rarely 3 (1%); temporals 1-2 or 1-3 on at least 

FIGURE 2. Micrurus nr. mull iarus, possibly from Panama (pho- one side in 90% (43 of 48) of spechnens, 1-1 on both sides in 
tograph by E. Seligman); apparently a model for I! e. bwghard! (Fig. 10% (5 of 48). Ventral scales number 117-137 in males ( F  = 

126, N =  30), 130-145 in females (E = 136, N =  10). Subcaudal 

1 
scales number 109-122 in males ( x  = 116, N  = 1 l), 92-1 17 in 
females (.r = 103, N = 7). 

Body color is mostly black, with 11-27 yellowish to whitish 
(reddish in some P: e. burghardti) light rings on body, 6-22 light 
rings on tail, usually (96%, 46 of 48) no more than 0.25-1.5 
dorsal scales in length middorsally (2 scales long only on part 
of body in 2 of 48 specimens), 1-2 scales in length on venter. A 
parietal light ring is absent or interrupted or narrow (15% or 

FIGURE 3. MI rnornalus, fron 
namarca. Colon y W.W. Lama] 
euryzonus (~ igs .  I and M). 

- 

I less of the length of the parietals), often of erratic course and 
sometimes displaced onto the neck. A nuchal black ring is usu- 

i- ally (88%, 43 of 48) complete. The maximum number of light 
?. subcaudals in any given ring is usually 3 or fewer (76%. 16 of 

21). Light dorsal scales are usually (71%) without black tips. 



FIGURE 5. Ventral views of same three specimens as in  Figure 4. 
L C  

FIGURE 4. Dorsal views of three taxa: Pliocrrcus dirnidiatrrs (KU DISTRIBUTION. Pliocercus e. eurvzonlts occurs on the 
63863). from 1.5 km N Puel-to Viejo. I00 ni. Heredia, Costa Rica (top Pacific coast of Colombia and Ecuador and on Atlantic slopes 
right): f? c~u17.zonus brr[qtlardti (holotype. KU 112426). from 1.6 km W of the Andes in Colonlbia; P. e.  blrrghardri is limited to most if 
Almirante, 10 m, Bocas dcl Toro. Panam& (below); f? e. euryzonus not all of panami, ~h~ record is for yucca plan- 
(FMNH 165484). from km 13 from Buenaventun to Rio Calima. Valle, 
Colombia (from Smith and Chiszar 1996). tation, near Pallatanga, Guayas, Ecuador ( l o  59' 00" S, 70" 5 I' 

00" W; AMNH 23029). 

DIAGNOSIS. Pliocerc~rs eunzonus differs from all taxa of 
the genus in the tricolor co~nplex by having only bicolor rings, 
black and pale, usually without red, which occurs only dorsally 
in the pale rings and never forms a complete ring. 

Pliocercrts eunzonus differs from P. dimidiatus (the only other 
species of the bicolor complex) in having categorically shorter 
pale rings on head, body, and tail; usually two secondary tempo- 
rals (versus usually one); pale rings never distinctly red, although 
a slight reddish infusion may be present (versus usually dis- 
tinctly red rings): and nuchal black ring usually complete ven- 
trally (versus usually incomplete). Details expressing these and 
other differences include the lack of a pale parietal ring, or one 
that is interrupted or whose length is 15% or less of the length 
of the parietals (versus a continuous ring 2 5 7 0 %  as  long as the 
parietals), pale rings almost always (96% of specimens) 0.25- 
1.5 scales in length at midline throughout body (versus 2 scales 
in length or more on at least part of body in 98%), conimonly 
(69%,35 of 48) no black tips on pale dorsals (versus 26%, 7 of 
27), usually (90% versus 14% at most) two secondary temporals 
on one or both sides; black nuchal ring usually (88%,43 of 48) 
complete (versus 12%); and usually (76%. 16 of 21) 3 or fewer 
subcaudals in any pale ring (versus 796, 1 of 15). 

DESCRIPTIONS AND ILLUSTRATIONS. Original de- 
scriptions appeared in Cope (1862), Jan (1863), and Smith and 
Chiszar (1996). Redescriptions appeared in Boulenger (1894), 
Dunn and Bailey (1939), Wilson and Meyer (1982, 1985), Sav- 
age and Crother (1989). and PCrez-Santos and Moreno (1988, 
1991). The holotype of Jan's (1863) Liophis splendens was il- 
lustrated in Jan and Sordelli (1866). Drawings of head scales 
and pattern appeared in PCrez-Santos and Moreno (1988,1991). 
apparently adapted from Jan and Sordelli (1866). 

FOSSIL RECORD. None. 

PERTINENT LITERATURE. Little is recorded of this spe- 
cies in addition to the taxonomic and distributional accounts 
already cited. Additional references include Dixon (1979, dis- 
tribution, but erroneously said to be "widely spread" in the 
Amazon), Dunn (1933, El Valle de Anton, PanamA), Lamar 
(1990, corrected erroneous listing for Guatemala in Villa et al. 
1988). Obst et al. (1988, mention), Pough (1988, noted Coral 
Snake pattern), Savage and Slowinski (1990, bicolor pattern 
type), Smith and Smith (1976, literature). Sokolov (1988, list), 
Stuart (1948, mention), Villa et al. (1988. distribution), Wilson 
and Meyer (1982, 1985, Honduras), and Zhao et al. (1993, list). 

REMARKS. Dunn (1949) recognized two subspecies of R 
euryzorius in PanamB: P. e.  euryzonus from DariCn ( I  I speci- 
mens) and P. e. dimiciiarus from Sabanas (2) and Chagres (15). 
On what grounds he distinguished two subspecies in Panam6 is 
not apparent. Of the 25 specimens we examined from Panarnh, 
9 were from DariCn, and those were not distinguishable from 
the specimens from elsewhere. 

Because of the numerous differences between the Panam$ 
South America popillations and those northward from Costa 
Rica, including one categorical difference in pattern (light nuchal 
ring), and several other strong differences in pattern as  well as 
one equally strong in scalation, Smith and Chiszar (1996) con- 
cluded that two species are involved, with P. dimidiatus sepa- r7 
rate from P. euryzonus. They noted that no evidence of intergra- 
dation exists where their ranges are most closely approximated. 
They also regarded P. euryzonus as the most plesiomorphic of 
the genus, with features from which those of other members of 
the genus could readily have been derived. 



Supportive of the concept of allospecificity of /? rlirnidiorus ity. "Santa Fe de Bogota, [Cundinamarca. Colombia]." Ho- 
and t? eertnznnus are three other strong. but independently non- 
diagnostic differences in number of preoculars. minimum num- 
ber of subcaudals in any pale ring, and maximum number of 
ventrals in any pale ring (Smith and Chiszar 1996). 

Although the treatment by Smith and Chiszar (1996) of the 
bicolor complex differs substantially from that of Savage and 
Crother (1989). and even from that of Perez and Smith (1986), 
the former workers were uriaware of the differences in pattern 
details and the secondary temporals. and were more concerned 
with a firm establishment of the difference between the bicolor 
and tricolor complexes, which they achieved. They made no 
concerted attempt to seek geographic correlations of pattern dif- 
ferences of the sort that are i~sually asociated with subspecies. 
The proposals by PCrei: and Smith (1986) were based on inad- 
equate data and misconceptions. 

The subcaudals of this species are more numerous than in R 
l~icolor, at the other extreme of the range in the genus (males. 
109-122 versus 91-97: females, 92-1 17 versus 83-92), and the 
sex ratio is reversed in the material examined (males/females 
31/10 versus 19/44). Populations in between are intermediate. 

The common name for the species was proposed by Frank 
and Rarnus (1995). "Black Halloween snake" was adopted by 
Greene ( 1997). but has not been commonly used. 

ETYMOLOGY. The name etrrj:oirir,s is of Greek origin. 
derived from "eur~s." meaning "broad." and ":orrct," meaning 
"belt," and was applied in reference to the wide (i.e., long) black 
rings compared with the vely narrow white rings. The name 
btr<y/:hnrdti honors Dn Gordon M. Burphardt for his pioneering 
herpetoethological studies in Panamli and elsewhere. 

1. Pliocercus euryzonus eriryzonus Cope 
Andean False Coral Snake 

Pliocercus eitrjzontrs Cope 1862:72. See species synonymy. 
Pliocercrr~ eur~zorlrts eunzornts: Dunn and Bailey 1939: 12. 
Elapoch~~ts  eunzorirt: Giinther 1893: 107 (part). 
Urotheca euryxno:  Boulenger 1894: 182. 
Urotheca elapoi(ies euqcoteru: A~naral 1929: 177. 
Liophis (Costniosophis) sl11enderi.s Jan 1863:289. Type local- 

lotype. MusCum Nationale d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris 
(MNHN) 3599, an adult female, collected by Lewy. date of 
collection unknown (not examined by authors). 

DIAGNOSIS. This subspecies of P1iocerclr.r elrn.:orlits (based 
on 23 \pecimens) is li~ilited to South America and differs from 
P. e. burghardti of Pantimi (25 specimens) basically in having 
more numerous, hence shorter. black rings on body and tail. 
Fewer than 9 subcaudals are present in any black ring (100% 
versus 8%), and a minimum of 5 or fewer subcaudals are present 
in any black ring (55% versus 14%); more than 12 black rings 
on tail (77% versus 0%); minimum median dorsal length of black 
rings on body less than 5 successive dorsal scales ( 6 5 4  versus 
4 9 ) ;  more than 22 black rings on body (65% versus 24%); 
maximum median or paramedian length of black nuchal ring 
less than 7 successive dorsal scales (78% versus 30%). Pale 
rings are never reddish (Savage and Crother 1989). 

REMARKS. This subspecies is extensively mimetic of the 
sympatric Coral Snake Micrunts miportirirs. reinforced periph- 
erally by M. sl~urrelli, M. r~ru11~~1scic7tus. and M. .sterrwrti. 

2. Pliocercrrs euryzonus biirgharciti Smith and Chiszar 
Burghardt's False Coral Snake 

Pliocercus eunzorzus: Cope 187 1 :200 (first record of the sub- 
species, from "Darien"). 

Elctl,ocllrrrs errnzorertr: Giinther 1593: 107 (part, includes I? e. 
er~nzortiis). 

Urotheco eurT:orlo: Savage and Crother 1989:346 (part. includes 
t? rdrnidiotrts and I? e, eunzorlus). 

Pliocerc~is P L I I ~ ~ O I I I ~ S  burghardti Smith and Chiszar 1996:3 1. 
Type locality: "1.6 km W Almirante, 10 m, Boci~s del Toro. 
Panamd." Holotype, University of Kansas Natural History 
Museum (KU) 112426, an adult male. collected by C.W. 
Myers, 7 September 1965 (examined by authors). 

DIAGNOSIS. This subspecies is limited to Panama and dif- 
fers from R e. eur?zorztis in having fewer, hence longer. black 
rings on body and tail, a ninxirnum of 9 or more subcaudals in 

FIGURE 6. The holotype of Liophis splendens Jan (= P. e. eutyionus; from Jan and Sordelli 1866: livr. 13. pl. 5 ,  fig. I ). Note the double secondary 
temporal. 



any black ring (92% versus 0%). a minimum of 6 or more 
subcaudals in any black ring (86% versus 15%), fewer than 13 
black rings on tail (100% versus 23%), a minimum median dor- 
sal length of black rings on body 5 or more successive dorsal 
scales (96% versus 35%), fewer than 23 black rings on the body 
(76% versus 35%). and a maximum median or paramedian lengtli 
of black nuchal ring 7 or more successive dorsal scales (70% 
versus 22%). Light rings often reddish in central and western 
Panami, but not in eastern Panami (Savage and Crother 1989). 

REMARKS. This subspecies is extensively mimetic of the 
sympatric Micrrrrus multiJin.sciatus. 

Supportive evidence of the taxonotnic difference of P e. 
euvzonus and P e. burghnrdti is provided by two strong but 
independently non-diagnostic differences: the maximum num- 
ber of successive median dorsals in the black rings on the body 
and the maximum number of ventrals at least 2/3 black in any 
ring (Smith and Chiszar 1996). 

P1iocerzu.s e. burghardti resembles P dirnidic~tus in a number 
of ways that P e. errtyzorzus does not, but the difference appears 
to reflect different models for mimicry. The northern range limit 
of Micrurus miportitus, the chief model for P e. elrnzonus. lies 
close to the Panamri/Colombia border (Campbell and Lamar 
1989), hence that species does not directly influence the pattern 
of F! errtyzonus in most of Panami. On the contrary, the pri- 
mary model in Panam5 (as well as in much of the rest of Central 
America) is M. mitlriJirsciatus, which is mimicked not only by 
P e. hrrrghordti, but also by P rlimidicltus (hence the appear- 
ance of red in the light interspaces of the latter species), and to 
some extent in western P e. buqhard~ i  (ficle Savage and Crother 
1989). These two taxa converge somewhat through mimicry of 
the same species, yet remain as distinct species by virtue of their 
presumed separate ancestry, as deduced from their morphologi- 
cal differences. Thus the intermediacy in some respects of P e. 
birrghnrdti between P e. errtyzonrrs and P rlimidiatus is not. as 
we interpret the data, a product of intergradation, past or present, 
between the latter two taxa, but of geographically segregated 
mimicry by P eunzonrts of two different sympatric models. 
one of which is mimicked also by P dirnidiat~rs in ways similar 
to those adopted by the corresponding segment of F! errtyzonus. 
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